FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Indecomm Global Services Presents Best Practices in Risk Management
`
at MBA’s Risk Management, QA & Fraud Prevention Forum 2015
Indecomm – Mortgage U SVP Alice Alvey Conducting Workshop

Highlights:




Indecomm executive Alice Alvey to conduct MBA Education workshop
Risk factors in underwriting and best practices to be discussed
Indecomm’s proprietary, web-based risk management platform Kaizen™ featured

Edison, NJ (September 8, 2015) — Indecomm Global Services, a leader in business process
outsourcing, learning, and technology solutions, announces that Indecomm – Mortgage U Senior
Vice President Alice Alvey will be conducting the Manual Underwriting and Risk Analysis
Workshop on September 9, 2015, the opening day of MBA’s Risk Management, QA & Fraud
Prevention Forum in Dallas, Texas. Indecomm is a host sponsor of the event. Its booth is number
30 where demonstrations of Indecomm’s proprietary, web-based risk management platform
Kaizen™ will take place.
―This event is designed to help the industry come to grips with the practical methods of
meeting new regulations,‖ said Rajan Nair, CEO, Financial Services, Indecomm Global Services.
―Alice’s workshop offers a clear guide to best practices as it applies to manual underwriting and
risk analysis.‖

Alice continues the discussion saying, ―This workshop provides an opportunity for
underwriters at all levels to explore the latest thought processes in manual underwriting and risk
analysis. Manual underwriting is still an important component of our business, even within
automated underwriting decisions. Staying up to date on industry changes and trends helps
mitigaterisk.‖
Minimizing compliance costs is a major industry theme. Indecomm’s Kaizen™ is a
unique risk management tool that synthesizes data into reports which pinpoint loan level errors
and patterns of defects by responsible parties and loan types. Kaizen™ categorizes root causes so
that users can find and fix errors before they become systemic.
―Being compliant with regulatory changes is an enormous concern for everyone,
especially mid to small lenders for whom the scope of regulatory changes is daunting,‖ Nair said.
―Kaizen™ can manage multiple audits to meet a firm’s risk management and reporting needs.
This type of functionality is essential in avoiding regulatory costs and reputational damage while
maximizing process efficiencies.‖
Kaizen™ audits and tracks loans in correspondent pre-purchase/diligence; preclosing/funding QA; post-closing/pre-delivery and quality control; collateral review; regulatory
compliance, and servicing. Standard and custom workflow reports are available. Customizable
checklists can also be built into the system with investor overlays and references.
For more details about MBA’s Risk Management, QA & Fraud Prevention Forum visit
http://events.mortgagebankers.org/RMQA2015/default.html.

About Indecomm Global Services
Indecomm offers consulting, outsourcing, learning, and technology solutions to our clients in the
financial services, hi-tech, life sciences, education, and publishing verticals. We combine
technology platform-driven outsourcing solutions with a flexible delivery model. Indecomm

helps its clients improve profitability, gain time-to-market advantage, and achieve immediate
return-on-investment.
With over 3,500 associates worldwide, Indecomm services its clients from global delivery
centers and offices in the United States, Costa Rica, the United Kingdom, India,
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, and the Philippines. For more information,
visit www.indecomm.net. Indecomm is funded by leading global venture capital funds, including
WestBridge Capital Partners, Tiger Global Management Private Equity, and the International
Finance Corporation, a member of the World Bank Group. Contact Indecomm by email at
marketing@indecomm.net or call (732) 404-0081.
Read more Indecomm news at the Indecomm newsroom.
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